LISTA FIRM I INSTYTUCJI MISJI GOSPODARCZEJ AMERYKAŃSKIEGO STANU NEWADA, KTÓRA SIĘ ODBĘDZIE W KWIETNIU 2016 R.

1. North American Solutions
Location: Las Vegas, NV
Sector: Dietary Supplements
Year Established: 2008
 Interested in: Partners, Distributors
Contact info for meetings: Nima Mahmoudzadeh, Vice President, email: nimam@nasco-nw.com

Objectives in Poland and/or the broader European Market. We want to find the right Distributors overseas, to obtain long term alliances with distributors of our brand and line of product.

2. Coral LLC
Web Site: www.coralcalcium.com
Location: Carson City, NV
Sector: Health Supplements
Year Established: 1994
Interested in: Partners/Distributors

Objectives in Poland and/or the broader European Market. Ideal Partner/Distributor should:
- Have proficient English
- Adequate client base (to be discussed)
- Have knowledge in registering dietary supplements
- Have knowledge in distribution in their country

Web Site: www.creativetent.us
Location: Henderson, NV
Sector: Manufacturer of Events Products (Tents) for Military, Sporting, Trade Shows, other Events
Year Established: 2014
Interested in: Distributor/Agent
Contact info for meetings: Carol Fontius, President, email: carol@creativetent.com

Objectives in Poland and/or the broader European Market. Creative Tent International has over 50+ years combined experience in event production, military relations and sales, industrial markets, and logistics. Language preference is English. However, we do have the ability to support any relationships with prospects that speak Spanish and Arabic. The prospect must be able to understand contract languages (both written and verbal) and understand and accept cultural difference to minimize miscommunication and misunderstandings. They must have the ability and experience, see opportunities and close deals with customers from all industry verticals. (Government, Industrial, Commercial, Private...etc.)
4. Solar LED Safety Strips
Location: Las Vegas, NV
Sector: Safety Products, Construction Safety – Solar
Year Established: 2015
Interested in: Manufacturing Partner
Contact info for meetings: Tom Mueller, CEO, email: buytm@live.com

Objectives in Poland and/or the broader European Market. Looking for a manufacturer in Poland that is able to produce our product from start to finish, with the ability to drop ship to customers around the world.

Additional Company information:
- Create 3D prototype, seeking manufacturing for Solar LED Safety Strips, aluminum wiring, silicone, Velcro, small solar panels and battery packs.
- Solar LED Safety Strips are LED lighting strips can be attached with Velcro, sewn and glued to many surfaces. Examples: safety vest for night work for construction, mining, sporting event, etc.
- Person working at night wearing the Safety Strips on their safety vest can be seen if moving at 880 feet at 65 MPH. The solar strips allow the worker to be seen 2800 feet or more without movement, since the vest is flashing with 20 high intensity LED lights.
- The solar panel will allow 30 hours of lighting before strips has to be charged. It takes 2 to 3 hours in the sunlight to fully recharge the re-chargeable batteries. Strips go to steady burn when they need to be recharged.

5. JadinTech
Web Site: www.jadintech.com
Location: Las Vegas, NV
Sector: Aviation, Aerospace
Year Established: 2015
Interested in: Joint Venture Partner or Licensee
Contact info for meetings: Michael Bradshaw, VP, email: michael.bradshaw@jadintech.com

Objectives in Poland and/or the broader European Market
Develop relationships within ICAO community and to obtain international business within our selected business lines. Additionally, we seek to provide talent acquisition and EEO services to Polish companies that stand locations in Nevada.
Connecting with Commercial and Government Unmanned Aircraft Systems industry partners to facilitate discussions pertaining to Simulation and Training, and to export of UAS simulation training devices to Europe.

6. EWS, Inc. & Environmental Water Systems
Web Site: www.ewswater.com
Location: Las Vegas, NV
Sector: Water Filtration Manufacturer
Year Established: 1987
Interested in: Distributor, Sales Representatives
Contact info for meetings: Mark Truncale, VP Sales and Marketing, email: ewsdistribution@ewswater.com

Objectives in Poland and/or the broader European Market
As here in the US we look at both sales reps [agents] and distributors with a direct correlation to the plumbing industry. We attempt to find distributors and sales reps that will effectively and properly promote our products. The ability to convers both orally and in written form in English is a must. Distributor investment is based upon the markets
needs and is never excessive. Distributors of any products related to the plumbing industry.

7. AHA Management & Consulting, Inc.
Web Site: www.justsayaha.com
Location: Las Vegas, NV
Sector: Technology and Interactive/Services
Year Established: 2009
Interested in: Joint Venture Partners or Licensee, Agents
Contact info for meetings: Anika Howard, Principal Consultant, email: anika@justsayaha.com

Objectives in Poland and/or the broader European Market
AHA is looking to expand and hoping to find partners that will allow the company to take a Larger, non-gaming clients—specifically in the Clean Energy, Solar, Technology (Software and Game Development) and Entertainment industries.
Preferences, technical qualifications, servicing capabilities, requirements, or pre-qualifications that ideal prospects must have:
- Language: Fluent in English
- Some fluency in Italian, Spanish
- Technology – looking for innovative, creative and technically savvy partners
- User Experience and Creative Design
- Mobile developers (front end and back end)
- Programmers and Engineers (Database, Game Development)
- Project Manager & Business Analysts

8. Robot Army
Web site: www.robot-army.com
Location: Las Vegas, NV
Sector: Commercial Electronic Art/Arts and Entertainment
Year Established: 2014
Interested in: Joint Venture Partners
Contact info for meetings: Sarah Petkus, President, email: info@robot-army.com

Objectives in Poland and/or the broader European Market.
Approximately 20% of robot units produced in 2015 were exported to the EU. We wish to reach a more focused audience for our robot kits and art installations. This includes educational institutions as well as public and gallery spaces for our larger installations.
Robot Army creates interactive kinetic art installations using the latest available engineering techniques and technologies. We have employed CAD/CAM software, laser cutting and 3D printing to create the hundreds of networked robots we use in our practice. Additionally, we manufacture kits that allow hobbyists and teachers access to the technology we have developed. We hope to meet with companies, educational institutions and other partners to help us meld engineering disciplines with artistic expression.

9. Vegas Bows and Apparel
Web Site: www.etsy.com/shop/vegasbows1
Location: Las Vegas, NV
Sector: Clothing & Accessories (Fabric bows with Swarovski crystals for Entrtainment)
Year Established: 2012
Interested in: Representatives, Partners, Distributors
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Contact info for meetings: Jamie Mueller, CEO, email: vegasbows@yahoo.com
Apparel for sporting event, cheerleading, competitions.

10. K2 Energy Solutions, Inc.
Web Site: www.k2battery.com
Location: Las Vegas, NV
Sector: Manufacturer of Advanced K2 Lithium Batteries
Year Established: 2006
Interested in: Partners, Manufacturers, Distributors
Contact info for meetings: Mark Stoker, VP of BD, email: mark.stoker@k2battery.com

Objectives in Poland and/or the broader European Market.
We are interested in meeting with companies that manufacture portable (medical & other) equipment that utilizes lead acid or other rechargeable batteries.
We are interested in meeting with distributors to distribute our products. They need to be technical distributors that have relationships with companies or products that use rechargeable batteries.
We are interested in meeting with military suppliers or the military themselves that need or utilize rechargeable batteries.
Power companies, telecommunication companies (that need power back up systems).
Military/Aerospace power systems. Starter batteries. Rechargeable medical equipment. Sail boat and fishing boat manufactures. Ebike manufactures. Electric Vehicle Companies. Uninterruptable Power Supply companies...etc. They need to have a need for rechargeable batteries or already be selling rechargeable batteries.

Additional company information:
K2 Energy Solutions is the manufacture of advanced K2 Lithium batteries. These batteries are known for their safety, performance (hot and cold), cycle life, and versatility. Our experienced engineers innovatively apply proprietary technology to deliver robust, economical, and reliable battery systems (including battery management systems). For example of the battery systems we develop and manufacture, they include; utility switch gear, UPS, grid stabilization, peak shaving, solar and wind energy storage, zero idol, electric vehicles, motorsport batteries, etc). We lead the industry in our specific safer lithium ion chemistry type. We are unique in that we manufacture both high energy and high power cells/batteries.
Utility Industry (Telecom, Power, Cable) or other industry that needs or uses batteries for Uninterruptable Power Systems (UPS). Motorcycle starter batteries.

11. HLSL Institute
Web Site: www.hlslstitute.com
Location: Incline Village, NV
Sector: Educational (International Higher Education)
Year Established: 2012
Interested in: Joint Venture Partners, Representatives
Contact info for meetings: Tara Madden-Dent, email: tara@hlslstitute.com

Objectives in Poland and/or the broader European Market.
HLSL Institute is interested in matching our educational service (online university preparation class) with a foreign company who sends or prepares students to study in the USA or specialize in western culture. A special feature of the company may include if they provide students with scholarship that supports study abroad in the USA.
Ideal partner prospects have access to English speaking students, age 14 years or older, who are preparing to study in the USA, are in need of strengthening their international school and job applications, or are studying U.S. culture.
Prospects are typically education providers (e.g. high schools; study abroad agents; organizations that provide grant funded educational scholarships).

Additional company information:
Higher educational consulting for internationalization and study abroad needs.
HLSL Institute provides foreign junior high schools, high schools, boarding schools, colleges, universities, language schools, and third party study abroad providers (e.g. U.S. Embassies; private academies) an online regionally accredited U.S. university course entitled, “U.S. Academics and Culture” for students preparing to study in the USA or learning about U.S. culture, communication styles, academic and professional systems. The class is designed and taught by a U.S. PhD Professor and utilizes the world’s most advanced and respected online cross-cultural training software developed by the Berlitz company. The online educational service provides three course credits on a U.S. student transcript, a certificate of complete for resumes, and a letter of recommendation for school and job applications.
Almost 1,000,000 foreign born students study in the USA. Nearly 300,000 new students last year alone. We teach all international students aged over 14 years in foreign junior high schools, high schools, boarding schools, colleges, universities, language schools, and third party study abroad providers (e.g. U.S. Embassies; private academies). U.S. higher educational institutions are also end-users as they recommend or require international students complete our class.

12. Western American Foods
Web Site: www.westernamericanfoods.com
Location: Carson City, NV
Sector: Food Manufacturer
Year Established: 1981
Interested in: Agent/Sales Representative, Partner
Contact info for meetings: Aditya Kini, Assistant to the President, email: akini@westernamericanfoods.com

Objectives in Poland and/or the broader European Market.

We would like to establish a strong foothold in the Eastern European market. We offer 100% natural fruit juice concentrates made with the American quality and food safety norms.

The ideal partner must be established for at least 5 years in country.
Language - must be native speaker.
Investment - No investment required.
Client base - institutional, large food companies ready to handle bulk orders.
Size - small to mid-size
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